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L TJ MBBR.
AXTILLIAMB. HOFFMAN at his Ltini- j
TT ber Yard, Third street, near the Aead- j

emy. has now on hand an extensive stock of |
LUMBER of all kinds,

E>00?.:3, S/.SH.
40.000

LAP AND JOINT SHINGLES, |
which he offers for sale at low rates on reus- j
enable terms.

WATEE, PIPE
i

Having been appointed agent for the sale ol :
the Wiliiamspi.rt Company's Tubing fir wa- ,
ter courses, which is the best and cheapest ]
ever manufactured, lie invites attention to the j
following reasons for its use :

1. It is made of pine and perfectly healthy, j
2. It is the cheapest pipe made.
3. It is the easiest laid down.
4. It is not liable to get out of order.
5. It keeps water sweet and pure.
G. Being suiuli, it soon becomns saturated !

with water. j
7. It is durable, lasting from 20 to3o years, j
8. It has u large bore, and is not liable to j

choke.
9. ft can be made larger to bear pressure, j
10. Iron will fill with incrustation, or will

rust out.
11. 'i he mineral of lead and iron is very :

unheaity.
12. Iron and lead, same size, will cost G

times as much.
REFERENCES.

11. Fondee, Supt. Cuttawissa 11. R. Co.
| J. M. Maekliii, Supt. Suubury and Erie
! R. It. Co.

J. M. Fisher, Supt. Shauiokin It. R. Co.
Supt. North Central.
Hon. J. W. Maynard, Williamsport.
Hon. Thomas Hepburn,
John Fallon, Philadelphia.
William Irvin, Nittany.
Thomas & Harris, Bellefonte.
aplß WM. B. HOFFMAN.

New Spring and Summer Goods.

I) F. ELLIS, of the late firm of McCoy
& Ellis, has just returned from the city

j with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries 3
selected with care and purchased for cash, J
which are offered to the public at a small ad- !

( vance on cost. The stock of Dry Goods em- J
braces all descriptions of

Spring and Summer Goods
suitable for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, I
with many new patterns. His

CJrcccrlrs
comprise Choice Sugars, Molasses, Java, Rio
and Lagnyra Coffee, superior Teas, Ac. Also,
Boots and Shoes, (jurensware, and all other ;
articles usually found in stores ?all which
the customers "f the lute firm and the public '
in general are invited to examine.

R. F. ELLIS. ;
Country Produce received *usual and the j

full market price allowed therefor.
Lewistuwu, May 16, 1801.

77ic Grrat'-st Discovery of ihr A>je i* //ml

Johu Kennedy & Co. Propietors,
AXI)

JAMES FIROYED, Salesman,
A RE selling goods at prices that defy com
/\ petition. They keep a large stock of;
all kinds of goods such as Sugars, at 7, 9, 10, j
11, Coffees at 10, Tens 88, Syrups at GO per .
gallon, 100 boxes of Mould Candles 16 oz to ;
lb., (to dealers at 13 ots. by the box,) 14 cts. !
per lb., Segars, very low, Sugar Cured Hams j
at 12, Dried Beef 12, Calicos, Muslins, Ging- j
haul?, and all kinds of Dry Goods for sale at
prices that can't be surpassed. Everybody
and anybody are invited to come and see the
sights. Don't forget to bring along the ready
cash, as you may be sure its that we're after;
and don't forget that we sell goods to suit tho
hard times ; we take produce of nil kinds in
exchange for goods.

JOHN KENNEDY & Co.
feb!4 J. B. FIROVEB, Salesman.

Carpets. Groceries, &c,
| V\TOOLEN, Linen and Cotton Carpets?-
j T T cheap?Queensware, Hardware, Glass
j ware and Earthenware, with a good stock of
j Groceries, as cheap as our neighbors. Please

, call and see for yourselves.
! seplß JAMES PARKER.

MEW FALL GOODS.
MYassortment of Goods are of the best

quality and the newest styles, and by
j attention to customers I hope to be able to

! supply the wants of the community at large.
I Call and see and examine for yourselves,
i seplS JAMES PARKER.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

EVERY description?Prints, Ginghams.
Delaines, Black and Colored, Black and

White, and Second Mourning Calicos, Bro-
che, Osmanle and Paris Lustres, Ormbra

I Cashmeres, Gray Plaids, China Madonas,
i Alpaca Plaids, Black and Colored Dress

Silks, and all kinds of Dress Goods. Flan
nels. Ticking, Nankeens, Crapes, Linens,
Brilliants, and Bleached and Unbleached
muslins. Shawls, Balmonel Skirts, ll<*ped

! Skirts, all prices. Shaker Bonnets, Cloth
Cloaks, new style, Bonnet Ribbons, Dress
Trimmings, &e. Cash buyers will find it to
their advantage to call and examine the
Stock. (seplß) JAMES PARKER.

fA DOZ. XX Scotch Ale, of the purest

j / quality, for medicinal purposes, at
jy 10 JOHN KENNEDY & Co'e.

I^ll HALF and quarter bbls. Fresh Maek-
erel, for sale at

jylO JOHN KENNEDY & Co's

Jacob C, Blymyer & Co.,
produce and Commission Mer-

chants,
LEWISTOWN, PA. ]

and Grain of all kinds pur- ;
oli.-ef at market rates, or received on storage I

-hipped at usual freight rates, having
r i.-.'ium and boats of their own, with care- |

ftfZ'M9 an,i handa - > ]
k ve Coal. Limeburners Coal, Plaster, Fish J

! , Salt always on hand.
. .tin van be insured at a email advance on I '

-t of storage. n022 !

AMBROTYPES
AND I 1

The Clems of the Season.

f|MIIS is no humbug, but a practical truth
J |'a pictures taken by Mr. Burkholder |

unsurpassed for BOLDNESS, 'I HUT
ITLXESS. BEAUTY OF FINISH, and
PIKADI LITY. Priees varying according I
ta and quality of frames and Cases.

(J,-,"m over the Express Office.
I. wi'tuwu, August 23, 18G0.

ILL L ibSIS,
J-J

- qq v-.rU TP tvTp 0

i iliiOEon East Market street, Lewistown,
\ / adjoining F. G. Franeiseua' Hardware
S re. I'. S. Dr. Locke will be at his office
o- si; st Monday of each month to spend the
week. my 31

DR. A. J. ATKINSON,
ITAX ING permanently located in Lewis !
1 1 town, offers his professional services

the citizens of town and country. Office
ih-Ht Market Sc., opposite Eisenbise's Hotel,

ih i-fence one door east of George Blymyer.
Lewistown, July 12, 1860 tf

Dr. Samuel L. Alexander.
' Has permanently located at Milroy, ;

W end is prepared to practice al! the branch j
£2i es of his Profession. Office at Swine-
jart's Hotel. my3-ly J

EDWARD FRYSINGER,
WHOLESALE DEALER & MAYIFAtTIRER

CIGARS, TOBACCO, mi
&CL, &C.,

iPs&Q
Orders promptly attended t. jel6

GEO. W. ELDER,
Attorney at Law,

Office Maiket Square, Lewistown, will at-

UnJ to business iu MltSiu.Centre and Hunting-
don counties. UJ) 26

;AY ItEJIfCDIHS H)R

\u25a0'l V T 0 R It liIE A.
\-SO IATMN. r>HSLAOIJLPHIA. -4

\u25a0xtttfuUtM <<y KaAow-
. rf the . Mi? "iwith

lhitua. nrul .-j\u25a0>?< &?;fur tin- Cure
' t < \u25a0 Stiuc.i 'r-gan*.

' .-.veil gr.<ti,' ?? ?; Acting s>ur-

> iM'.t i'.f.E REPORTSonSpermatorrhoea. and nth-
- f the Sexual Organs.and the NEW KEM-

KI'iES ttiuployed in the I>ispen.ary, sent in sealed
'-I'. pf-i, tree of charge. Two or three stamps for
?v.,-' a-eeptahle. Address. lilt. J. SKILLIN

?di N. Howard Asao.-iation, No. 2S. Ninth St.,
. iladolphis. J'a. joO

A. 8 3 111a,
I AYING in connection with his Grocery

11. and Notion business, commenced tbo

Manufacturing of Confection-
ery,

ia its various branches, and employed a prac
?i d workman, notifies the public that be i-

uisb. keep a well assorted stock of the
above goods uu band, which will be warrant
?- t give satisfaction, and be equal to any j
- 'iilectionerios that can be bought from any |

in city, which he offers t wholesale mer |
'?ints and retailers at city prices, with cost ;
: carriage. He therefore solicits the cue- j
u of the surrounding country, and re- j

quests them to send iu their orders or call
' \u25a0 examine his goods, which will satisfy all j

that they can be accommodated with a selec- :
li 'ii which willrecommend itself.

CAKES, BISCUITS, <tc., constantly on |
kand. Also, Pound, Spunge, Bride, Silver j
and Gold Cakes, in the best style, baked to
Shier, on the shortest notice. mh2B

Glassware.
Stands with and without covers.

Butter Dishes "

v igar Bowls. Goblets and Preserve Dishes.
Pitchers and Tumblers. All to be sold at
ilia lowest figure by 11. 35ERBE.

I ( U W A STONE Fruit Jars, best in use,
at prices cheaper than has ever

hee-n offered, at Zerbe's Grocery and Stone
*are depot. jylO

Stock of Furniture on
Hand.

?A FELIX is still manufacturing all kinds
of Furniture. Young married persona

*0 I others that wish to purchase Furniture
I V|d find a good assortment on hand, which

sold cheap for cash, or country pro-
;en in exchange for same. Give me
i Valley street, near Black Bear Mo-

feb 21

LUMBER T LUMBER!
iRGE and complete assortment of
Tiber for sale cheaper than the cheap-

F. G. FRANCISCUS.

THE MIIIHEL
BEAUTIFUL MOON.

TfJ-'

sir KcguEST or s. . b.

lloniitiful moon. Thou queen of night,
llt-aming with thy pluciti light;
Like the bright stars chat nightly.shine,
Spealcest thou a power divine:
Thou dost borrow light from the mn,
In the course which thou dost run ;

Feeling thy mild and genial rays,
We would sing thy cheerful lays.

Beautiful moon, beautiful moon,
Beautiful, beautiful, beautiful moon.

Smiling bright orb, though stationed high,
Rolling fast in yonder sky;
Roaming abroad, fur, far away,
Until lost in light of day;
Kindly you guide the trav'ler home,
WaudTiug far o'er earth alone;

Thou ai l the lamp whose gentle ray
Shine.- from heaven, and marks the way.

Beautiful moon, &c.

Beautiful moon, so mild and bright,
Millions hail thy cheering light;
Wonderful truth is told by thee,
Thou art eloquent to mo;

Lovely bright orb, unditnuied by time,
Thou dost shine on every chine,

Long as the earth or time shall be,
Cheerful songs shall rise to thee.

Beautiful moon, Ac.

Edited by A. SMITH, County Superintendent.

For the Educational Column.

Obedience.
What a musty, fusty, worn out topic to

write about! Who has patience enough
to wade through an essay on it ? Well,
brother teacher and friend parent, we ad
mit that it is a rather dry, old subject, but
it is nevertheless one which may profitably
engage a few moments of our attention.?
With your permission, then, we shall pres-
ent a lew thoughts on the subject.

Submission to proper authority is one ol
the highest moral virtues. Without it,
anarchy and destruction await the school,
the family, the church, and the State; ev-
ery good institution of society must be j
subverted, man sink to barbarism and the :
world become a great bedlam.

The important consequences following '
from the habit, of obedience, ought to make 1
this the first lesson of every child. The !
child and the pupil at school should be j
trained up in the way, and when they be- I
come old they will not depart I'roui it.? ;
()bedieuce ought to be made to pervade the J
whole character. ' With the young,' it !
has been well said, ' it is the aub.-tUule for
knowledge and experience.' By it they j
avail themselves of the judgement of their ;
seniors and practice the duties of their

? various relations, filial, fraternal, eoei-danJ
religious. The transition from habitual

j obedience to parents and teachers, to the
] obedience to civil, moral and divine law, is

| easy and natural. Hence the parent arid
the teacher who carefully implant this hab-
it in those who are intrusted to their care, |
are thereby planting seeds that willbear i
the most precious fruit?men and women
whose noble characters will make them a
blessing to their kind. Who would not be

! willing to ' labor and to wait' for the at-
tainment of an object so desirable. But

! he who neglects this obvious duty, wheth-
I er parent or teacher, is thereby training
I those committed to him, in away that will

certainly unfit them for the full and pro-
per enjoyment and pcrfotiuunce of the
duties of life. This is a dereliction of one
of' the most sacred duties we owe to the

! young. The unrestrained will, the un-
j curbed passion, and the selfish disposition,

will not of themselves grow into the good

| and beautiful character; they must be
trained in the right direction.

In the well governed school and family
there is obedience, and the result is good
conduct, order and quiet. Children
brought up under this regime have already

i laid, broad and deep, the foundation of a

! good character. But wbeu brought up in

I a loosely governed family and school, where
they are petted and indulged in every whim,
it is entirely natural for them to become pas-
sionate, sour tempered, selfish, and anything
else that can make an individual miserable

( and render him disagreeable toothers. It is
contrary to experience and to the laws of
mental development for those thus bred to
be, to any satisfactory degree, successful
and happy in life. When they cannot
have their own will and withal be ' Jet
alone,' however unjust and injurious their
course may be, they are always ready to
rebel; of the truth of this, clever, old 'Un-
cle Sam' can bear abundant testimony from
bis own bitter personal experience.

What are the best means of securing
obedience in school and family? Man nev-
er eats without a motive; motives then
must be presented; let us briefly mention

' a few.
Fear?this a very strong motive, but it

? secures obedience, not so much because it
is right and proper in itself, but because
private, personal considerations make it

; agreeable and prudent to avoid punishment.
I The fear of punishment may deter a man

from committing murder or robbery, but
this does not constitute him an honest and
good man. It does net animate the heart
and kindle the soul with that lofty enthus-
iasm which moves it to noble docds. When
no other motives can be presented in a

sufficiently strong, clear, and attractive
light to have the desired effect, then it is
right and proper to appeal to this one.?
But it is essentially a selfish motive, and the
boy who is deterred from stealing an apple
or telling a lie, because of fear of the rod,
will not scruple or hesitate to do it in cir-
cumstances which render detection impos-
sible. Such a one L. to all intents and
purposes, a thief and a liar ; only give him

i an opportunity to conceal his misbehaviour,
i and thus escape punishment, and he will
| regard no considerations of right. It is

; impossible to make a good boy out of such
material by presenting no other motive
than fear. Still we would by no means

: wholly discard this motive. It may lead
an individual to cultivate habits and modes

j of life which may be the means of strength-
' cuing his moral principle, and thus lead-

: ing him, step by step, to act from right
motives. ,

The hope of reward?This is a higher
, and better motive. It seems to be right

j and proper to appeal to this often in lbs- ;
? tering studiousness and correct deportment
lon tiie part of pupils. Parents and teach

ers would do well frequently to talk about
and illustrate the rewards of industry, iru- j

i gality, temperance, and right conduct to- ;
ward man and toward God. But great
care should be taken that proper rewards ;
be held out. The miser spends his weary j
days and sleepless nights in amassing 1
wealth?he aims for a bad reward.

Love?This, beyond doubt, is the pur- j
est and best motive by which an individ-
ual can be be actuated. Love of God, !
love of our fellow men, whether as parents, ?
brothers or sisters, or teacher, or friend,
or man, as a fellow being, what would we j
not do for these. When the young can |
be made to obey because they love those 1
who have, authority over them, and because
it is right and proper, then school and j
family government is comparatively easy.
Their better feelings, such as respect for
the right, and affection for those around
them, will be developed, and they will ac-
quire habits that will lead them safely
through many dangers. They willbe hon-
est, frank and conscientious, and their light

! will shine brightly around them.
PER.SKYERANTIA .

Inatuml Ml
The Great Carolina Wren-

This bird would at first be called a. wren , j
! but this and the marsh wren are decidedly !
| crnjjvrs. It is found only in the Southern >
i states, where it Is attached tn cypress i

: swamps, deep hollows, among decaying j
; timber, and coves near rivers and creeks. ;
j It has ail the jerking manner of the wren, j
skipping about with great nimblcncss, hop- ;
ping into caves, and disappearing into hole? j

| and crevices like a rat, fur several minute?. !
j and then reappearing in another quarter. !

?; It occasionally utters a loud, strong, and '
| singular twitter, resembling the word cltir- j
| ntjt, dwelling long and strongly on the first j
i syllable. It has also another chant, rather
i more musical, like ' Swnt William, xwtct

1 \Yillinm, sunet William,' much softer than
! the former. Its food seems to consist of j

those insects and their larva} that frequent
j low damp eaves, piles of dead timber, old I

| roots, projecting banks of creeks, Ac. It |
j is five inches and a quarter long, and of a

| reddish brown color.

The Black-Capt Titmouse-
i This is one of our American birds, ac-

tive, noisy, and restless, hardy beyond any ,
of his size, braving the severest cold of our

? continent, as far north as the country around
; Hudson's Bay, and always appearing most

| lively in the coldest weather. The males
1 have a variety of very sprightly notes,

which cannot indeed be called a song, but
rather a lively, frequently repeated, and of-
ten varied, twitter. They are most usually
seen during full and winter, when they ap-

| proach nearer the scenes of cultivation,
they begin to build in April, choosing the
deserted hole of a squirrel or woodpecker,
and sometimes, with incredible labor, dig-

-1 ging out one for themselves. They traverse
the woods from tree to tree, tumbling, chat-
ting, and hauging from the extremities of
the branches, examining about the roots of
the leaves, buds, and crevices of the bark,
for their larvm. They also visit the or-
chards, the sides of the barn, and barn-
yard, in the same pursuit.

These birds sometimes fight violently
' with each other, and are known to attack

! young and sickly birds that arc incapable
j of resistance, always directing their blows

| against the skull.
1 | The crested

#
titmouse is also an inhabi-

tant of the United States, but is more com-

: : mon in the northern parts.
w.-. Ml..T.?r. Tt-

rAINTED BUCKETS at 25 cts. each.
febl4 JOHN KENNEDY cc C.o

L; New Arrival and Low Priees !
t
; T TENRY ZEBBE has just received

' Jl-1 10 bbls. Sugar House Sugar 7
I 10 bbls. light P. It. do 8
? 10 M best Brown do 9
i ! 10 " B White do 10
t ; 10 " CP White do 12

[ Which will be sold at the lowest Cash pri-
t:

, j "\.rACKEREL, Herring and Shad, best
i ILL quality, at low prices, for sale by

I I feb!4 JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

MISCELLANEOUS,
\

THE SMITH 0? RAGENBACH-
In the Principality ul Uohoniohe, Lou- '

ge iburg, L a small village ou.led iiagcu-
bi.ch, where about twenty years ago the fol-
lowing heart-rending, but heroic, event
took place. One alteruoon, in the early
spring, in the tavern room of llageubach,
several men and women having assembled
from the village, sat at thcr ease, none an-
ticipating what would happen on that event- j
in I day. The smith formed one of the
merry company ?a strong, vigorous man. I
with u resolute countenance and mien, but j
aho with such a goodnatared smile upon
his lips, that every one who saw him, ad- ,
mired him. Every evil disposed person
shunned him, lor the valiant smith would
allow nothing wrong in his presence, and
it was not advisble to have anything to do !
with him except in a proper manner.? ;
His arms were like bars of iron, and his ;
fists like forge hammers, so tliut lew could
equal his strength of body.

The brave smith sat near the door chat- \
ting with one ol his neighbors, L know not
what; all at once the door sprang open,
and a large dog came staggering into the
room ?a great, strong, powerful beast with
a ferocious, fright ful aspect, liis head j
was hanging down, and his eyes blood-shot, j
his red colored tongue hanging halfway j
out ol his mouth, and his tail dropped be-
tween his legs. Thus the ferocious beast
entered the room, out of which there was
no escape but by one door. Scarcely had ;
the smith's neighbor, who was bath-keeper ;
of the place, seen the animal, when he be- i
came deathly pale, sprang up, and exclaim-
ed, with a horrid voice, 'Good heavens ! j
the dog is mad.'

Then rose au outcry I The room was
full of men and women, and the foaming j
beast stood before the only entrance ; no j
one could leave without, passing liini. lie |
snapped savagely right and lef , and no j
one could pass him without being bitten, j
This increased the horrible confusion. All ;
sprang up, and shrank from the furious :
dog with agonizing countenances. Who j
should deliver them from him ? The smith !
also stood among them, and as he saw the '\u25a0
anguish of the people, it flashed across s

: his mind how many of his happy and con j
! tented neighbors would be made miserable j
by an.ad dog, and he formed a resolution, \u25a0
the like of which is scarcely to be found
in the history of the human race lor high- ;
inindedness and nobleness. (Certaily his j
brown cheek paled a little, but his eyes j
sparkled with divine fire, and an elevated

, resolution shone from the smooth brow ol i
| tbe simp e minded man.

'Back all,' thundered lie with his deep,
j strong voice. 'Let no one stir, for no one
j can vanquish the beast but me. One vie >

I tint must fail in order to save all, and I

I will be that victim; I will hold the brute,
! and whilst I do so, make your escape.' ?

' The smith had scarcely spoken these words,
? when the dog started toward the shrieking
people; but he went not far. 'With' j
God's help!' cried the smith, and he rush- j

; od upon the foaming beast, seized him with ;
! an iron grasp, and dashed him to tbe floor. ;

Oh ! what a terrible struggle followed ! ;

j The dog bit furiously on every side in the \u25a0! most frightful manner. His long teeth
tore the arms and thighs of the heroic
-ninth, but he would not let him loose.?
Regardless alike of the excessive pain and
the horrible death which must ensue, lie

| held down with an iron grasp the snapping,
i biting, howling brute, until all had escaped,
till all, all were rescued and in safety. lie

; then flung the half-strangled beast i'roui

i him against the wall, and dripping with
| blood and venomous foam, he left the room,
| locking the door after him. Some persons
shot the dog through the windows. But,
oh ! merciful God ! what will become oi
tbe unfortunate smith ?

Weeping and lamenting, the people sur-
rounded him who had saved their lives at

the expense of his own. 'Be quiet, my
| friends, do not weep for ino, fur I have
j only performed ni}r duty. When I am

j dead, think of me with iove, and now pray

I for me, that God willnot let me suffer long
or too much. I will take carc that nofur-

I ther mischief shall occur through me, for

I I must certainly become mad.' He went
j straight to his workshop, and selected a

long chain, the heaviest and firmest of his

whole stock. He then, with his own hands
i welded it upon his own limbs, and around

the anvil, so firmly that no power on earth
could break it. 'There,' said he, 'it is
done,' after silently and solemnly contem-

; plating the work. 'Now you are secure,
and 1 inoffensive so long as I live;bring me

jmy food. The rest I leave to God. Notli-
I ing could save the brave smith ?neither

tears, lamentations, nor prayers. Madness
seized him, and after nine days he died,
but truly he died only to awake to a more

| beautiful and glorious lifeat the right hand
of God. He died, but his memory will
live from generation to generation, and will
be venerated to the end of time.

Search history through, and you find no

j action more glorious and sublime than the

I deed of this simple-minded man, the smith
of Ragenbach. It is easy for noble minds
to die like Winkelried, or Marius Curtis,
the high spirited lioman youth ; but to go
to the sacrifice with the certainty of death,

; and moreover, being obliged to wait a

New Series?Vol. XVI, No. 1.

Jetih so awiu!. during long, iharful hours
and days; that in not to die opce, but a
thousand times. And such a death was
?hut of the smith of liagenbaeh. Such a

sacrifice the smith of liagenbaeh made iu
order to save his neighbor*. May iiis
memory over he sacred.

Arteiuas Ward iu the Army.
As I previously informed you, I am cap-

tain of the Balainsviile company, i \vi

gruJooily b<it majestically from drummer's
secretary to my present position. Hut I
found the ranks wasn't full by no means,
an 1 commenced to rekroot. Having notist
a giueral desire on the part of young lueu

who are in the Krisis to wear applets, I
determined to have my company oxkloosivo-
ly of officers, everybody to rank as briga-
dier giueral. The foileriu' was among tho
varis ijuestiolis 1 put to rekroots :

Do you know a masked battery from a
ehunck of gingerbread ?

Do vou Auow an epplet from a piece of
chalk ? *

If I tr.st you with a real ggu, how
many men of your own company do you
spec to kill during the war?

Hev you ever heard of (rineral Price of
Missouri, and can you avoid similar aksi-
donts in case of battle?

; llev you ever had the measles, and ifso,
| how many?
| Mow are you now ?

Show me your tung, Ac. Some of the
! tjuestyuns were sarkastieal.

We are progressing purty well with our

| drill. As all are commanding officers,
| there aiu't no jealousy, and we air all e*.-
| ceedin smart, it, aiu't worth while to try to
outstrip each other. The idee of a com-
pany composed exkloosively of common-

j ders in chief origernated, 1 spose 1 skurce-
ly need say, in these Prunes. Considered

! as an idee, I flatter myself it is purty hefty.
! We've got all the tacktics at our tungs
; ends, but what we particelarly eksel in is
' restiu muskits. We can rest muskits with
!anybody.

Our corpse willdo its dooty. We go to

| the aid of Columby?wo fight for the stars.

We'll be chopped into sassige meat be-
i fore we'll exhibit our couglit-tales to tho
j foe.

. ' We'll fight till there's nothing left of

i us but our little toes, and even they shall
! defiantly wiggle. ' Ever of thee.''

A. WARD.

A Blind Bigamist. ?.Justice Foljambe,
, at Clevland Ohio, on Monday, had a case
, before him in which a blind man named
; Thomas Pishnp, twenty eight years old,
i living near Zanesville, was charged with
| bigamy. It appears from the evidence
' that on the lUth of September last he was
| married, under the name of William (lib-.

| eout, by Justice Foijumbe, to a blind girl,
from Huron, seventeen years old. They
staid at the American House until Septeui-
er 17th, when he was married by the ltev.
Mr. 8tar key, to an other blind girl frim
this city, lie left with her next day, car-
rying off all the property of wife No. 1.

j lie staid with wife No. 2 at Steubenville
! one night, when lie deserted her, carrying
oil every thing siie posessed in dresses,

( jewelry and money. On the 25th of the

i same month ho was married in Marietta,
i under the name of August Cook, to an-

i other blind girl, with whom he lived fonv
days, when he robbed and deserted her

j also. He then rambled about the country,

j returning to Zanesville a Jay or two since,
when he was arrested for bigamy. Justice

I Foljambe sent him to jail iu default of 81,-
i 500 bail.

I Entirely Vegetable. No Alco-
holic Preparation.

DR. 110 OPL AND' S
CELEBRATED

! GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED DSL'

' j Dr. G. H. .TACESON & CO., Pliila, Pa.
. J WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
? Chrmiirnr Xertnu* Ttebititff. DiwtH*of th - Kiilnn/t,mtd

I it ' if,.. . nriiin}jiijtu 'i t i'l y.n tr "r Stomach.

SL'OH as Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness or
Blood to the HOIUL, Acidity ??{ tlio stomach. Hour

Eructations, sinking or Fluttering ;it tie- pit of tlio
Stomach. Swimming f the head, Hurried and Diffi-

; cult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating sensations. WHEN IN a lyingPOSTURE. liiin-

-1 | NO- ot Vision. lot.- .TF WEBS before TIN- eight, Fever
[ and dull piiin in tho Head. DEFICIENCY of Perspiration,

VILO'WIK.-S of the Skin and Eye-. pain in tin' Side,
L Back, t host. I.irntts. Ac., Sudden Flushes of Heat;

Burning in. the fiesh, Constant Imaginings OL evil, and
' "Teat Depressions of Sprit-, ami will positively pro-

- vent YELLOW I'EVEii. LILUoI s FLVKU, Ac.
TIE' Proprietor In sailing the attention of this prep-

> I arntion. due- SO with a feeling of the utmost eonfi-

i ! dcnco in virtues and adaptati°!i to tip* for

! which it iti recommended. . , , , . .

j. ~, VI ,11,1 untried article, but one that has

stood DA- t -t of a twelve years' trial before the
R ; Vmeriean people, and it-reputation .-IIUsale are un-

ST : Y.V ,!!.-d BV .uvFdt.'iiiar p'. 'par..: oil* V .cult. 1 tie LE-

" ' tiinony in it- Vavor given by the n. ; -t prominent and
, ; well known physician- AND iiidr. louu!- lit ail Parts ot

-> I ild* country is immense. an i a of tlKj
" j almanac. published annually by the proprietors, ami

J , .!.?!, ..1 gratis of any of their agents, cannot hut sat-

I the most skeptical tliat this remedy is realty de-
' rving the great celebrity it has obtained.

I Chtn. Iliiz, SAe Agent, Lexibtown. my 2

Sugar, Coffee and Molasses.
i AMILIES will find it to their interest tos 1 call and price our stock of Groceries and

Goods in general, as we fumi-hed ourselves
with a double stock of groceries before tho

' new tariff took effect. Storekeepers can pur-
' chase from us at city prices fur cash.
i aug7 JOHN KENNEDY & Co.


